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The meetinr-: vas called to order at 3. 25 p.m. 

il.GE=mA ITEl; 113: I·:E}\SUP:SS TO FREVE,TT HlTERl·!A'I'IOHAL 'l'l':m\OlUSi: 1.·'HICII t-:HDAHG:;I:RS Of\ 
'T'AKES Bt:OCifiT HUI-JJI~T LIVli:S OF Ji;OPJ\EDIZES FUl'!DA!·i-;:;H'!'AL Ff\~LDOi iS fi~~·JD STUDY OF Tlll.: 

U1f0l~TLYL1G CAUSES OF THOS~ F08: iS Ol" TERRORIS:·i Ai'iD AC'l'S OF VIOLEI1TC<:: HEICH LI.C IN 
:!ISI:P.Y, FRSUTRATIOii, GRIEVf\.l1!CE A~lD D;:<;SPAIR A~m \·THICH CAUSE SOi :E P:COPLl': TO SJICRIFIC.C 
HUi.'J\.11 LIVES, IECLUDE!G THEIR OFF, ET Ai•: A'ITE!iF'I' TO EFFEC'l' TIADICAL CH!UiGES: I\:CPOfT 
OF TII:C AD HOC CO:i'.liTTE:S Olf Il:JT:2RNA'I'IOHAL T:~RROIUs;; (A/9028" A/31/122, A/31/182, 
~/31/188) (~ontinued) 

1. ~ir. OK'vlQI,GA (Uganda), speal~it1c, in exercise of the ri:;ht of reply·; said that 
his delegation categorically rejected the malicious allegation to tl1e effect that 
Uganda had connived with or assisted the hijackers of the French airbus to intebbe. 
Contrary to l·rhat the Zionist representative vrould have people oelieve, his 
Government was opposed to all forms of terrorism and had granted permission for the 
hijacked plane to land purely on humanitarian e;rounds and at the reouest of the 
French Government. i'.ny imputation concernine: the Ugandan Goverm1ent 's involvement 
should be vie1red as an attempt to justify the Zionist a,jQ;ression on Uganda, lvhich 
had been condemned by the Or,r;anization of African Unity and the Ti'ifth Conference of 
Heads of State or Governr:1ent of ~~on· Aligned Countries 0 

2. It l·rould appear that the Security Council 7 s failure to condemn t~1.e aggression, 
due to the efforts of the Zionist syrr.pathizers) had prompted the representative of 
Israel to state that the action of its armed forces had been justified in 
international law. That statement Has absurd, as the action fell \vi thin the 
definition of aGgression adopted by the General Assembly in its resolution 
3314 (xxnc). It vas clear from the bool.:: Hinety i~inutes at Enteube that Israeli 
authorities had started military preparat-ions for an attack on Uc;anda even before 
the hijackers had made their demands lmmm. Israel should therefore be condemned 
for violating the sovereic;nty and territorial intefrity of Uganda. The conclusion 
to be drmm from the Israeli representative 1 s statement ln justification of his 
cmmtry' s raid on Entebbe uas that Israel 1..ras in favour of terrorism. The 
Committee should take a serious vie11 of that statement 0 State terrorism, for '..rnich 
the Israeli representative had shmm a marl~ed preference over individual or group 
terrorism, deserved special attention, because of its far·reachinc; effects on 
international peace and security. 

3. His delegation vas prepared to support any effective action aimed at combating 
all forms of terrorism: such action could oe taken only if the study of the 
underlying causes 1vas an integral part of the measures contemplated. 

4. .l''lr. l:.:;:;ISSl'1.ER (German Democratic Republic) said that nothing could justify 
Israel's violation of Uganda's sovereignty and territorial integrity. The Israeli 
representative would be mistall:en if he believed he could divert attention from that 
and other violations of international lmr by slanderine; other States o The German 
Der.~ocratic Republic had been founded by persons 1-rho had been in concentra~ion camps 
and fascism had been completely eradicated from the country. lioreover, hls 
Government vas knmm for its solidarity vri th the peoples fighting for their 

rreedom. 

; ... 
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5. J:r. J!'.Cl!EK (Czc·clw:;Jov~J;:i:d, c:t.cc.;:in,: in e:·:r>rcisc of the rieht of reply, said 
that it 11as pn:cisr:ly 'tn:cn.w;L: o:· Czt.:c!losluvu.!:in's tradition of humanitarianism 
ti1at he hall cited ,.11 Lci,ce :t:; :m L':·::.l:'.rlc vf t!1e: very dan_se:rous actions of 
international tr·:rrnri c;:n ·.1i1i cl1 Lu.tl Lcru:~c: :c cllnructcristic feature of Israel 1 s 
official policy. de c:cLt·,·ori cu.lly rt:,jcctc,cl tl1r.: unfounded Israeli attacks against 
Czechoslovnl\in a.r-,cl ot.lJL:r :>oc:i:tJ j:;t cC'\:nt-ric~;, T'ointinr; out that, in vie-vr of its 
0\-ID actions, I~;rac:l l:~!rl no ri,·i:t Lu cl'>i::: tu ~;pt.:a), on behalf of humanitarianisn. 

6. i·lr. m.u:; (l:_;l·:wl), ::J.c·:J!:ln:~ .ill •::·:crCl:;e uf the rir;ht of reply, said that the 
Gnited !trab Emirate·:> rr:Prt·:;•:!JL•.Liv·· i1~:·.i r:ct only rcitt.;rated the distorted account 
of the oric:ins of ti1c ,\nJ(, .. J;:r·:._·li ccnflict., uut h~:d inJected a dangerous element 
of relis;ious inciLc·l!wnt. iiJt.o Lli·..: di::cu:;:;iorJ 1):f invcntin:; a story of burning of 
crosses on victi~;;:~. ilc c:J.utio:Jc:c1 t.!J::t rc!.rec;c:ntd.ive against introducing such 
eler:ents into ;;n cJlrcruJ-.r t··n:;(: ~;it.u:ci.ion r.r.rticulurly since the story was untrue, 
out pointed out th~ct ''il;/::ic~:.L :1troc 1 tit::;' o.f ~l.ll 1-::imls. Here rampant in the Middle 

::ast (,cyond Israel':: l1orrlcrc.. 

7 · Hith reference: to tll'' :;t.at.c!-·L·nt t.!1~1t ::ion ism bad introduced terrorism into 
the ;iiddle J.::as~~, llc n~cDllc:d t.iJ•::: ::nti ,Tc· .. ;is!; -;; 0 r::rom orc;anized in Jerusalem in 1920 
0Y the then Gro.llCl :"t.:fti of t.:1~1t. cit··- · .. •iw i1;:~l teen 11anted by the Allies after the 
·,.;ar for his COI!iplicity in ,.:tzi -. .-~,r .crL:cs - tllc :r:urder of more ~han 60 Talmud~c 
students in 1929 oncl tl1c tllrcc ve[!r:; of /.r~lb terror bet1reen 193o and 1939 dunng a 
settlinc; of accounts bl:hu~en v:l.riou~; /\ra1J ructions. 'l'he problem at the root of 
the Liddle "Last conflict ·,;:1~ _ as nLUl"!';, tile un•.rillinr:ness of the Arab States to 
reconcile themselvc:-; to J sracl' ;-; e:·:is.t.encc ns a sover~ic:n State and to normalize 

their relations Hi tl1 it. 

B. The true face of the Uco.ncli.!l1 recir::e ~ms ucll--l:noun, for the reports of the 
Int"'rn t · 1 c · · . - ~ t · 1 had documented " a 1ona or.-.m1ss1on 8f .Jur1sts ana ot ,'\1:J1esty Interna 1ona 
its brutality. He ci tec1, ac; evidence, the exnulsion of a large number of Ugandan-
oorn p r r • • • • • ' d. fferent from that of 

cr..,on._, s11.1ply bc~cause t!:.e co] our of tne1r slnn ,,as 1 . . 
the · · . . nt w1 th the Ch1ef 

'· · maJorl ty, tl1c murder of hunlireds of students over an argume . 
of 0 t t ' . the hiJ. acked AH 
" '-' a e s son and t!1e rmrder of : ;rs. Elocll, a passeneer on b d 
l·rance plane, and later of the :photocrapher Hho had photor;raphed the 

0 
y' 

o · . _ . . _ · d as such , it 
_.. · Llbya uas the guidinr force belnna 1nternat1onal terrorlsm an ' Th 
bor~ responsibil:.tty tocctl;er -.. ri th the -ccrpetrators for the ~ri.mindal actopse.rati~fl' .. \·rith 
act1ve · - . · · t1nrr an co-.. · 

pa::t1c1pat1on of Libyo and its ?resident_ ln sunpor ~ ' · , President 
Arab and lnternationo.l terrorist i:-.overncnts i.ras common lmmrledc:e · 

0
ven 

Sadat of Ti'~ypt , d . . . . 'th ;ruvaiti newspaper, ~ 
1 

-~b. na conf1rmed. 111 011 1ntcrv1e1·T iH a ''- . • f the j\1·r France 
'vO onel 0 d f · · · · · - "'· nc1nfl' o .. a a f1 · s 1mroJ vc:·:cnt in both the nlann1nr:; ana ~ lna · · . . . · ft 
hij a 1· · · · . t · 1 c1 v1l1an aucra 

c clng. Llbya had been involved in attacl:s on lntcrna lOna th i'iontreal 
even thour:h it 1-Tas a sin-natory to the !1acue Convention of 1970 al_ld. le r.e"gl'me 
Conv t · ~· · th t cr11nna ' ·. en lon of 1971. 'The fact that the renresentati ve of a · d 
~orh1ch · . had serve as 

. vras paymaster and instir:ator of internat1onal terror' f "ts cynical 
Presldent f th . - . 1 t t examnle o 1 

. 0 e Secur1 ty Council recently Has a o a an • 
dlsregard Of the Charter·. 

10 -- - . · f the right of 
•
1 

:IJr. nJl..tliiAD (United P,rab Emirates), sneakins in exerClse 
0 

d him of 
rd~p Y, noted that. a1thour:h the Israeli ,re~resentative had a~custe d to Israel 
1sto t · ~, · ·npu e 

. r lng facts he ha.d not attP.mpted to refute the crlmes ll B •t · rh durin£; 
ar:;a1nst th · ·a· . . "' · st the Y1 Lo . 
latt 

1 
. e ~n. lgenous populat1on of Palest1ne or_ a;;:,aln. din the dovm1ng 

e~ s adnnnlstration of that land or other actlons' lnclu g 
the Libyan aircraft. 

the 
of 
I ... 
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(!ir. HrurJnad, United ,0,rab__}']nirates) 

11. In reply to the accusation that he had indulsecl in re1it'.Juu::; inci Le:neut, he 
pointed out that all he had said 1ras that one of the victims had been [Surmed dmm 
and that the bullet ITOunds had fanned a cross. I\. similar misunderstandine; or 
11ilful distortion had occurred in that he had not said that zionism but that 
Zionist gangs such as the Haganah had introduced terrorism to the lliddle East. 
Since the Israeli representative had not refuted those charges .. indeed he 
challenged him to try - he sh::mld be the lest to speal~ on the subject of 
international terrorism. 

12. i•!r. ROSElfS'l'OCIC (United States of .1\rnerica) ·~ speaking in exercise of the right 
of reply, noted that one representative had that day used the crash of a Cuban 
aircraft on 6 October 1976 to prop up his flimsy propaganda. The United States 
Government denied any involvement in the trae;edy and had expressed rer;ret at the 
loss of life • .. rhich had resulted. It had offered its support in brine;ing the 
perpetrators to justice. 

13. ~·;r. ALJ\HCOH de QUESADA (Cuba) said that conslaering that the terrorist groups 
vere based in the United States, such a statement vas very hypocritical and -vrould 
deceive no one. 'Ihe e;roups had announced ·tuo months prior to the tragedy, that 
they intended to at tad:: aircraft in flight. As evidence of the United States 
authorities 1 responsibility, he cited an article in U.S. Ne1-rs and Horld Report, on 
the grmring threat of the Cuban element in the United States, -vrhich stated that 
those terrorists vere the most highly trained assassins in the 1-rorld. It 1ms 
difficult to bring them to justice for, according to the head of the anti~-terrorist 
unit in :'iiami, they had access to all information including supposedly secret 
information and could keep track of the activities of the officials of the unit . 
. ~s the article stated, the terrorists vere protected by a '\'reb of loyalty, for most 
of them had l·rorked at some time or another for the United States Government, either 
in the Army, or as CIA operatives or FBI informants. The article •·rent on to say 
that one of the refugee leaders had sue;gested that law~-enforcement officials had 
not found the killers because they did not uant to. At a congress of one terrorist 
ore;anization held in i'1iami, in July, detailed accounts of the organization 

1 
s 

activities had been presented. The congress, of which he had a memorandum, had 
been attended by representatives of some Latin A~erican regimes" United States 
parliamentarians and Hiami officials. It ·Has therefore clear that if the United 
States vrished to act in a manner that was in keeping 1-rith its statements in 
international bodies, it had ample means to do so. Similarly, the international 
community uould have ample opportunity to judge the value it should accord the 
vrords of a State that harboured and encouraged terrorists. 

14. Hr. ALHUNI (Libyan Arab Ji.epublic), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, 
said that Libya had al1-rays given rr1oral and material assistance to peoples still 
labouring under the yoke of colonialism and racial discrimination and had ahrays 
opposed plots ae;ainst the people of Palestine. That pos~tion vas no~ inconsistent 
with the principles of the Charter or any of the resolutlons concernlng the 
elimination of colonialism and racial discrimination. 

15. 'l'he statement by the representative of the Zionist entity was p~rt o~ it~ 
long-standing tendentious propaganda against Libya, aimed at distortlng ~lbya:s 
image as a champion of the noble struggle for freedom. The attempt.~o l~nk Llbya 
to the hijacking Has unfounded for Libya had repeatedly condemned hlJ acklng as 
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(I'lr. Alhuni, Libyan Arab ~eJmbLi_cJ 

irres_t.Jonsible and its le[jislation provided cxL~J:t}Jl.ary punisl'.ment for such criminal 
2.ctions · The Guverument had un several occasions allmred hijacked aircraft to land 
=erely in order to save lives. The cJui~s of the Israeli renresentative were a 
~·=taliation for Lioya' s sunnort for tlce libenction forces" ~Taturally Tsrael cE :1 not 
~i~e to see Libya in, ~ucl'. less presidinr over. the Security Council, for that was an 
::.onour that Israel could not aspire to. That honour had been bestovred_ upon Libya 
::!J a large majority of !'!ember States in recognition of its support of the 
;rogressi ve forces in the vorld and its role as one of the pillars of the struc;p:le 
~ 0 n:.aintain peace and security ac;ainst im~Jerialism, neo-colonialism and 
·c:...".derdevelopment . 

~,:::-
_J, iir. OICHmTGA (Uganda), speal>.ing in exercise of the right of reply, said that 
c.ce report of the International Commission of Jurists had been rejected by the 
~orrnission on Human Rights on the :e;round that it was based on hearsay evidence . 
.:-urther, his Government had appointed a connnission of inquiry to investic;ate the 
:lis appearance of persons, its report vras available for the representative of Israel 
~ 0 examine. Lastly, the allegation that there had been a heavy loss of life among 
3 tudents was again based on hearsay evidence ~-rhich the representative of Israel, as 
2. lmryer, should have treated w·ith caution. He himself happened to knou" having 
oeen present at the time, that there had been no loss of life. 

J..7. :Ir. BLUii (Israel) said that, in viev of the limited -Gime at the Committeeis 
uisposal, he 1wuld be glad to r.1eet the representative of the United Arab Emirates 
for an informal discussion after the meeting. 

-10. ( u ~,Ir. IIA:Jlifill United Arab Emirates) said 
~a~ any facts, he should not try to conceal 
Committee so that it could judge ~vrhether or 

that~ if the representative of Israel 
them but should place them oefore the 
not they uere true. 

19. 'rhe CHAII~L'iAN said that the Committee had concluded its general debate on the 
item. 

'~GENDA I'IEM 112: IMPLErviEr\TA'riOl\1 BY S'IATES OF THE PROVISION'S OF THE VIENNA 
COr1V.Ll\TTIOl~ 0~1T DIPLOi,li\TIC R~LATIODIS OF 1961: REPOil.T OF THE SECil.E'rl\RY--GENJil.AL 
(A/31/145 and Add.l: A/C.6/31/L.l6) 

20. ;•'lr. KOLESli!IK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), introducing draft 
resolution A/C. G/3l/L.l6, recalled that the item had first been taken up by the 
General Assembly at the initiative of the Soviet Union. That initiative had been 

, endorsed in General Assembly resolution 3501 (XXJc) which" J:nter ali~, in vi ted 
:~ember States to submit to the Secretary- General their comments regarding -vmys and 
rr.eans of ensurine; the imulern.entation of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic 
?celations, as vrell as on the desirability of elaboratinc; provisions concerning the 
status of the diplomatic courier, and requested the Secretary-General to submit a 
report on those COITL"1ents to the Genera]_ Assembly at its current session. Although 
only 17 Governments had so far submitted comments, the follovring initial 
conclusions could be dravm. 

21. In the first place, as more than 30 States had still not acceded to the 
Convention, l'/Tember States should be urged once again to do so with a view to makine; 
it truly universal in character. 
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·:.:r. Kc~esnik, USSR) 

22. Secondly, certain States continued to violate the terms of the Convention and 
that was reflected in the difficulties faced by diplomatic couriers. The Soviet 
Union had itself experienced such difficulties. For instance, some States invoked 
internal regulations to justify their examination of the diplomatic bag and one 
State which >-ras not a party to the Convention had circulated an official note to 
the effect that the diplomatic bag could be subject to examination if there were 
"serious" reasons for so doing. At some airports, diplomatic couriers even had to 
unG.ergo a personal search. Needless to say, all such acts were a gross violation 
of the letter and spirit of the Vienna Convention and the draft resolution therefore 
r8affirmed the need for its strict implementation. 

23. Tnirdly, the comments received indicated that some States would favour a 
protocol on the status of the diplomatic courier, although others opposed the idea 
on the ground that existing provisions were adequate and that they Here in any 
event not directly concerned since they had no diplomatic courier service. 'I'he 
International La1-r Commission should therefore be requested to study the legal 
aspects of the matter, to submit its conclusions to the General Assembly and 
possibly, if a sufficient number of States agreed, to draft the text of a protocol. 
In the view of the sponsors of the draft resolution, such a protocol would not only 
facilitate the tasks of diplomatic couriers but would also make an important 
contribution to the further codification and progressive development of 
international law. 

24. The comments received also indicated a need for further provisions on the 
status of the diplomatic bag not accompanied by the diplomatic courier and the 
International Law Corr~ission should also examine those proposals. There were two 
aspects to the question: on the one hand, the need for freedom of communication 
between the representatives of a given State and, on the other, State security, 
which could be threateneQ if diplomatic couriers of another State abused their 
immunity. Moreover, it should be remembered that each State vras both a sending 
and a receiving State. Consequently, all States should be concerned in providing 
within a protocol a clear definition of the different aspects of the rights and 
duties of diplomatic couriers. 

25. Fourthly, it was suggested that, every three or four years, the Secretary
General should send a questionnaire to Member States regarding their practical 
experience in applying the Vienna Convention, on the basis of which he could then 
submit a report to the General Assembly. That would enhance the Convention as 
one of the main international legal instrUF£nts governing diplomatic relations 
betvreen States and would serve as a reminder of the significant role played by 
diplomatic missions in promoting friendly relations between States. 

26. If violations of the Convention were to be prevented, it ioTaS essential ~or the 
United Nations to be informed of any such occurrence and those violations vrhlCh 
affected diplomatic missions accredited to the United Nations in New York should. , 
be the subject of special attention. Information on the practical experience galnea 
in implementing the Convention would provide a stimulus for other States to do 
l ikewise and would encourage those States which had not yet done so to accede toth 

' "t on e the Convention. The draft resolution therefore also recommended that an l em 
question be included in the provisional agenda of the thirty-third session of the 
Gene~al Assembly. 

j ... 
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(Mr. Kolesnik, USSR) 

27 · Strict comnlinncc 1-ri th the Vienna Convention 1ms a prerequisite for the 
::e.~ntenn.nce of ~onnal relations betveen States in accordance with the principles 
;illd down in the Charter, for strengthening international peace and security and 
:or prorr.oting fricnuly relations bctueen States. It would have a positive 
:n:'lucmce on the proccs:; of detente and >muld nromote an atmosphere of trust in 
l:ternn.tional relations. 'l'hat Ha;; the spirit in which the sponsors had submitted 
:_ne draft resolution and he trusteu that it would be adopted by consensus. 

28 · l·lr. PETRELLA (Arc;entina) said that efforts should be made to ensure that as 
::any States as possible became parties to conventions dealing with legal matters, 
such as that dealt vri th under the current i tern. Consequently, his delegation 
ar;reed vri th most of the replies contained in document A/31/145 which favoured 
~road acceptance of the Vienna Convention and recognized the need to guarantee 
lmplementation of its principles. In that regard, consideration should be given 
t~ more detailed regulation, as necessary, of the question of the transport of 
diplomatic bac;s and all related matters. 

29 · Hithout prejudice to any future bilateral arrangements that might be made with 
regard to questions concerning the scope and implementation of the relevant articles 
0~ the ~onvention, more specific regulation, taking account of the nature of the 
dlplomatic courier and the various interests involved, would permit the 
standardization of arrangements embodied in customary law or State practice, which 
VOuld undoubtedly help to prevent disputes. 

30. The request to the International Law Commission to study the question of a 
complementary instrument to the Vienna Convention concerning the status of the 
diplomatic courier as contained in draft resolution A/C.6/3l/L.l6, seemed logical. 
\/bile his delegati~n understood the difficulties facing the Commission, there seemed 
to be no other body which could carry out the preparatory work. 

3~. Nr. DAMDINDORJ (Mongolia) said his delegation attached great importance to the 
~lenna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, which it viewed as one of the 
lnternational instruments designed to strengthen friendly relations and co-operation 
among States. Effective implementation of that Convention could only be ensured if 
all States accepted the obligations deriving therefrom, and his delegation therefore 
appealed to all States Members of the United Nations which had not yet acceded to 
the Convention to do so as soon as possible. The Mongolian attitude to the • 
Convention was dictated by his Government's sincere desire to maintain and expand 
normal relations with other States on the basis of equality, mutual respect and 
independence. 

32. Since violations of the Convention continued to occur, his delegation felt it 
necessary to supplement article 27 thereof by more precise provisions concerning 
the inviolability of diplomatic couriers, their residence, means of transport, 
and luggage, bearing in mind the technology currently employed for customs ~d. 
border inspections. His delegation saw development of the Convention's provlSlons 
in those respects as part of the progressive development of international law. 

I . .. 
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(Mr. Damdindor,i, ~ongolia) 

33. It would be of use if the General Assembly periodically reviewed the 
implementation by States of the provisions of the Convention. The question of 
supplementing those provisions should be entrusted to the International Law 
Cowmission, which could make a detailed analysis of the comments and suggestions 
of Governments and submit conclusions thereon. 

34. His delegation supported draft resolution A/C.6/3l/L.l6 and hoped that the 
Committee vrould be able to adopt it without difficulty. 

35. ~rr. BOJILOV (Bulgaria) said that the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations 
had been the main source of inspiration for the elaboration and adoption of the 
Convention on Special ~ussions and the Convention on the Representation of States 
in Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal Character. It 
was gratifying and encouraging that the implementation of the Vienna Convention had 
helped to maintain and develop friendly relations and co-operation among States 
and to strengthen trust and mutual understanding among peoples. UnfortQ~ately, 
there were instances in which the rules of the Vienna Convention were not 
strictly applied, or were even violated. Consequently, his delegation favoured 
all endeavours to ensure the strict implementation of the Convention, which would 
contribute to the application and strengthening of the universally recognized 
principles of bona fide and pacta sunt servanda. There was much merit in the 
suggestion made by two Member States in document A/31/145 that the Secretary
General should send questionnaires periodically to Member States concerning their 
practice with regard to the implementation of the Convention, and prepare 
analytical reports on the basis of the replies, for submission to the General 
Assembly. The periodic discussion of such reports in the Sixth Committee would 
help to disseminate the positive experience of States in implementing the 
provisions of the Convention, to discourage the violation of its norms and to 
promote efforts to devise ways and means of ensuring their strict implementation. 

36. There was a need for more precise additional rules concerning the functicns 
and status of the diplomatic courier. Since it would be really unwise to tamper 
with the provisions contained in article 27, paragraphs 1, 5 and 6, and article 40, 
paragraph 3, of the Vienna Convention relating to that question, it was desirable 
to elaborate an additional protocol to the Convention. 

37. The report of the Secretary-General (A/31/145) contained many suggestions 
concerning questions which might be explicitly regulated on a generally ac:eptable 
basis. Common ground could be found for elaborating rules which would entltle the 
diplomatic courier to enjoy at least some of the privileges and immunities of a 
diplomatic agent. It would also be appropriate to draw up clear-cut ru~es . 
regulating the status, privileges and immunities of the diplomatic courler ln 
cases where diplomatic relations between States were broken off or suspende~, 
where one or both States permanently or temporarily recalled their diplomatlc 
missions or in the event of armed conflict between two States. The procedure 
for the diplomatic courier's recall or the termination of his functions should 

also be discussed. 
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38
· A number of other suGc;cstions contained in the Secretary-General's report were 

Coth \ .;arranted and useful. For instance, there vras the question of diplomatic bags 
sent by 1 d an , sea or air as ll:1<•ccm:maniecl lur'r':ac;e. l'To one 1-rould be the loser if that ouest· - --
- lon was regulated by universally accepted rules. In the view of his delegation 
~ ' ' - ' 
C 
.. o 2 ?QY. HCJ.S lr.ore 20mpetent to dcul vith such tasks than the International Law 

or:-'-'-nlsslon. 

]9. As a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.6/3l/L.l6, he expressed the hope that it 
~.;ould be adopted by consensus. 

4?· Hr. LUTHER (German Democratic Republic) said that the Vienna Convention on 
Dlp~o~atic Relations was the yardstick for the progressive development and 
codlflcation of international law in that field. Hovever~ it would be useful if 
some of the developments in diplomatic practice since the conclusion of the 
Conven·tion were put in concrete form. That was particularly the case with regard 
to the institution of the diplomatic courier. The legal status of the diplomatic 
courier as laid down in article 27 of the Vienna Convention did not fully meet the 
possibilities and requirements of current international practice. As could be 
seen from the report of the Secretary-General (A/31/145), other States shared that 
vievr. 

~1: It was particularly important to begin with a clear definition of the term 
~lplomatic courier", since it was in the interest of the proper functioning of a 

diplomatic mission to communicate with its Government and with other diplomatic 
missions and official organs of the sending State. Furthermore, the exact 
~efinitio~ of the tasks anQ legal status of the diplomatic courier was a means for 
lmplementing the principle of eqlJ_a;t_aqd nori-di!3criminatory treatment of all States 
and ensuring the comprehensive, indf:'Vendent and u.n,hindered exercise of the 
functions of' a diplomatic mission. Consequently, his delegation would support the 
definition of the diplomatic courier as a person carrying the diplomatic bag of a 
diplomatic mission communicating with its Government or other missions of the 
sending State, wherever situated. His delegation, while against the misuse of the 
functions of the diplomatic courier, was aware of the legitimate security interests 
of States, particularly in regard to the technical operation of their transport 
facilities. 

4~. To ensure the comprehensive and unhindered exercise of the functions of the 
dlplomatic courier, his delegation also favoured the elaboration of more 
comprehensive provisions concerning his immunities and privileges, in particular 
his exemption from customs inspection and personal inspection or control. As a 
result of functional necessity, it w·ould be desirable to bring the privileges of 
the diplomatic courier into line with those of a diplomat. Improper use of such 
privileges and immunities could, to the greatest extent possible, be excluded by 
virtue of the duty of every privileged person to strictly observe the legal 
provisions of the receiving State, as laid dovn in the Vienna Convention, and of 
the right of the receiving State to declare privileged persons ~ersona non grata. 

I .. . 
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43. The legal status of the courier should be further defined by applying to the 
diplomatic bag article 45 (a) of the Vienna Convention, concerning the severing or 
suspension of diplomatic relations. According to the generally held legal view, 
the inviolability of the diplomatic bag was the corollary to the inviolability of 
the official correspondence, archives and documents of a dinlomatic mission. The 
inviolability of the diplomatic bag and the privileges and irr~unities of the courier 
1wuld continue to be observed by the receiving or transit State when the events 
mentioned in article 45 (a) occurred. His delegation would welcome a solution to 
the question of uniform and simplified procedures for the e;ranting of visas to 
diplomatic couriers. In vieH of existing practice, his delegation vould support 
a formula obliging the receiving and transit States to grant a diplomatic or 
special visa to the courier, vrithout any delay, and regardless of -the type of 
passport he carried. 

44. His delec;ation l·relcomed the proVlslon of draft resolution A/C. 6/31/1.16 
stating that the General Assembly should periodically deal with the implementation 
by States of the provisions of the Vienna Convention. Furthermore, the 
International LaH Commission should study the question of the status of the 
diplomatic courier and of the unaccompanied diplomatic bag, and submit its findings 
to the General Assembly. 

45. ~·ir. BAKAREVICH (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) recalled that his 
delegation had stated at the thirtieth session of the General Assembly that it 
would be opportune to supplement the provisions of the Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations and that it had upheld that view in its reply (A/31/145, 
;j. 13) to the question:-J.c_irc circulated by the Secretary-General in accordance 
vrith General Assembly resolution 3501 (XXX). 

46. The Convention embodied universally recognized rules of diplomatic law and 
l·ras an integral part of the legal basis for the peaceful coexistence of States 
having different social systems. It had withstood the test of time and, generally 
speaking, required no amendment. The principal need was therefore to make it more 
effective, to obtain the accession to it of a broad range of States and to ensure 
its strict observance. His delegation believed that a wide-ranging discussion 
within the General Assembly would be of use in that respect. It therefore 
1-relcomed the report of the Secretary-General (A/31/145 and Add.l), which contained 
official coDLrnents by States on both the matter in general and individual aspects 
thereof. 

47. Serious concern at the violations of the Convention to lvhich some States had 
referred in that report had been expressed at both the preceding and current 
sessions of the General Assembly. Such violations were all the more regrettable 
as they were occurring against a background of detente. His delegation believ~d 
the Convention would be made more effective and violations would become fewer ~f 
all States acceded to it. 

48. In view of the importance of the institution of diplomatic couriers, it seemed 
advisable that their status and functions should be more precisely regulated than 
they nov vrere in the Convention. That did not mean that the relevant provisions 
of that instrument should be changed, but that they should be developed in the 
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light of the ~urrent practice. His delegation supported the proposal that study 
of that questlon should be entrusted to the International Law Commission and that 
the Commission should submit recommendations for the elaboration o1~ a protocol on 
the matter. It also agreed that the Co~~ission should study the question of the 
status of the diplomatic bag not accompanied by the diplomatic courier. The 
e~aboration of a protocol to the Convention would be i; the interests of all States, 
Slnce it would help to eliminate the difficulties which diplomatic missions 
encountered in communicating with their capitals by means of the diplomatic bag, 
both accompanied and unaccompanied. 

49. In that respect, his delegation supported draft resolution A/C.6/31/L.l6 and 
hoped that the Cornrni ttee >wuld adopt it by consensus. 

50. Mr: ROSENSTOCK (United States of America) said that his delegation attached 
considerable importance to the 1961 Vienna Convention and considered that, since 
in most material respects it was a codification of existing diplomatic norms, 
States were bound by its terms whether or not they were parties to it. The widest 
possible adherence to the Convention was desirable, preferably without reservation. 

51. It vas, ho1.,rever, a little difficult to see how a new protocol vould increase 
~he likelihood of further ratifications and, in his delegation 1 s view, it was more 
lmportant to set up mechanisms to facilitate the application of the norms 
involved. A protocol on the settlement of disputes would be an earnest of the 
views of those who had stressed the importance of the Convention and its norms. 

52. His Government had already expressed doubts about any further study on the 
status of the diplomatic courier. He noted that the draft resolution expressed 
concern at violations of the status of the diplomatic courier and advised a study 
of the matter. It was, huwever, necessary to be sure of the ground for any such 
statements before they were made. Only a few Nember States had submitted comments 
on the question and their lack of unanimity did not seem to suggest that it would 
be useful to refer the matter to the International Law Commission and, still less, 
to study the proposal for a protocol. 

53. Although it would be advisable to consider the matter periodically, his 
delegation doubted whether there would be any point in expending further time and 
energy upon it. 

54. Mr. BIALY (Poland) said that his delegation had spoken on the question under 
consideration at the preceding session of the General Assembly and had fully 
supported General Assembly resolution 3501 (XXX). It was regrettable that so few 
Member States had provided additional comments and observations and had acceded 
to the Vienna Convention since the adoption of that resolution. 

55. His delegation fully shared the opinion that the Vienna Convention had been 
a milestone in the progressive development and codification of the generally 
accepted diplomatic law. Its provisions had stood the test of time, and a~l 

· · b 1 · t t gthen internatlonal States should become part2es to lt, there y he plng o s ren 
relations and providing them with a solid legal basis. To facilitate that process, 
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it might be useful to have an analytical study, compiled by the Secretariat, 
::<lllliming up the advantages of accession to the Convention. 

~6. The overwhelming majority of States parties to the Convention implemented and 
observed its rules and provisions. All violations of the Convention could only 
be condemned; at the same time, proper measures should be found to create a climate 
conducive to the full implementation of its rules and provisions. Consequently, 
his delegation fully supported the suggestion of the S~viet Union that the 
Secretary-General should send periodical questionnaires to Hember States concerning 
their implementation of the Vienna Convention and should prepare, on the basis of 
thPir replies, analytical reports to be submitted to the General Assembly.· In 
addition, it would be worth while considering the advisability of requesting 
Stat•~s :r-arties to the Convention to send infc rmation periodically on their internal 
lmr implementing its rules and provisions. 

57. The Vienna Convention was the product of a compromise and some of its 
provisions were formulated in general terms only. Consequently, there still 
existed possibilities for development. One of the problems ripe for consideration 
vas a more detailed elaboration of provisions regarding the status of the 
diplomatic courier, or a person to whom the diplomatic bag had been entrusted, as 
vell as the unaccompanied shipment of the diplomatic bag, vrhich was becoming a more 
frequent practice, especially on the part of smaller States. Hith regard to the 
two latter practices, the provisions of the Vienna Convention were far too general. 
Article 27, paragraph 7, of that Convention, dealing 1-rith cases in which the 
diplomatic bag was entrusted to the captain of a commercial aircraft who was not 
considered as a diplomatic courier, should be elaborated in greater detail. In 
that connexion, he recalled that, as long ago as 1958, the view had been expressed 
that it might be advisable to consider extending the personal inviolability of the 
diplomatic courier to the captaln or member of the crew of a commercial aircraft 
carrying the diplomatic bag; that immunity would exist only for the duration of 
the journey and until the bag was delivered. As far as the diplomatic bag being 
sent unattended was concerned, the Vienna Convention contained only two provisions, 
namely paragraphs 3 and 4 of article 27. Paragraph 3, setting forth the principle 
of inviolability of the diplomatic bag, required some amendments, since modern 
techniques made it unnecessary to open the diplomatic bag in order to ascertain 
its contents. The relevant provision of the Polish-Austrian Consular Convention 
of 1974 stipulated that the consular bag was not subject to being opened, to 
control or detention. 

58. In view of those considerations, proper steps should be taken to secure full 
implementation of the Vienna Convention and studies should be undertaken in order 
to develop its rules and provisions. Such steps would contribute to the further 
developrrent of friendly relations and co-operation among States. 

59. He expressed the hope that draft resolution A/C. 6/31/L .16 vrould be adopted by 

consensus. 

60. Mr. ALVAREZ TABIO (Cuba), speaking as a sponso: of draft :esolut~on . al 
A/C.6/31/L.l6, said his delegation agreed that the lmplementatlon of lnternatlon 
legal provisions governing relations between States was an important part of the 
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effort to strengthen international peace and security. It condemned any violation 
of the central purpose of the Vienna Convention and considered that differences as 
to its interpretation or application should be settled by negotiation, rather than 
unilaterally. It also considered that further provisions regarding diplomatic 
couriers were needed and that it was the duty of States to furnish couriers with 
every assistance. An additional instrument to consolidate the provisions of the 
Vienna Convention would therefore provide the diplomatic courier with the most 
favourable conditions for carrying out an essential and often difficult task, while 
making a positive contribution to the codification and progressive develcpmeEt of 
international law. 

61. Hr. JACHEK (Czechoslovakia) said that his delegation, which 1-ras a sponsor of 
draft resolution A/C.6/31/L.l6, considered that the consistent implementation by 
all States of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations would have a positive 
influence on the development of peaceful co-operation in all aspects of life. He 
observed the.t the Convention had not yet acquired universal force and that examples 
of violations of its provisions had been quoted in each of the hro years in which 
the Committee had been considering the item under discussion. 

62. His delegation believed that there was a need to incorporate in the Convention, 
on the basis of the principles set out in article 27 thereof, more precise rules 
concerning the status of diplomatic couriers. That would help to a significant 
degree to eliminate or reduce the uncertainty and incidents which had been 
experienced in that respect. There might also be more precise regulation of the 
fonrarding of the unaccompanied diplomatic bag and the consular bag of special 
missions and delegations, bearing in mind in that respect the provisions of the 
relevant multilateral conventions of 1963, 1969 and 1975. 

63. Accordingly, his delegation believed that the Committee should make active 
efforts to ensure universal support for the Vienna Convention and its consistent 
implementation by all States Herr.bers of the United Nations. It also believed the 
Committee should make the request to the International Law Corrwission contained ln 
operative paragraph 4 of draft resolution A/C. 6/31/1.16, 1-rhich it hoped all the 
members of the Committee would support. 

64. lv1r. Q.UENTIN-BAXTER (New Zealand) said that although his delegation agreed 
there was a need for more States to ratify the Vienna Convention, it could not 
support draft resolution A/C.6/31/L.l6, at least in its existing form, although it 
contained many positive elements. 

65, Since his Government had not submitted comments regarding the status of the 
diplomatic courier, his delegation 1-rould reserve its position on matters of 
substance. It considered, however, that the question was sufficiently important 
to justify a renewed appeal to Governments for a wider measure of response to the 
questions involved, and also that any work on the proposal should be directed at 
supplementing the existing Convention and not at revising it in any manner. 

66. He noted that there had been a considerable increase in the volume of work 
handled by the Committee and its subordinate bodies, and that a number of 
conferences had been proposed for 1977. He therefore wondered whether in future, 
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tmrards the end of its sessions, the Coillr.1i ttee should not ask for a statement of 
the implications of its proposals, in terms of the demands that Hould be made on 
the services of a limited Secretariat. He appreciated that matters of finance and 
aclministration vere the province of the Fifth Committee but, in his view, the 
Sixth Committee was required to give an equal measure of attention to the deployment 
of the services of the Office of Legal Affairs. 

67. The proposal before the Committee concerned not only the l96J_ Vienna 
Convention but also the Conventions on Consular Relations and on Relations with 
International Organizations. It could be said that it was the right time to refer 
the matter to the International Law Corr~ission, which was at the be~inning of a new 
Clt:inquenniurn, vhen it normally revie1-red its proe;ress and future programme of work 
and could therefore most easily assimilate such a reference. However, the ground 
had not been sufficiently well traversed to ,justify such a reference to a body of 
experts serving in an individual capacity. The comments recei ','ed from Governments 
had been alrr.ost equally divided as to 1ihether or not it was a good idea to pursue 
the matter. Moreover, as the General Assembly was nearing the end of its session, 
the c1ebate vras being conducted under somevrhat artificial rules. For instance, the 
list of speakers had been closed before the debate had begun and before draft 
resolution A/C.6/3l/L.l6 had been submitted. The views of most delegations would 
be knmm only if they voted or if they explained their vote. It 1-ras hardly a 
situation that would compensate for the very limited response ;'rom Governments and 
make for a broad appreciation of the vie-vrs of all regional groups. 

68. Further, the draft resolution provided that the matter would be referred back 
to the Committee in 1977 and it seemed implicit in its terms that the International 
Lavr Commission was being asked at most for a preliminary reaction. That might be 
a sensible course to follow although, in practice, the Commission operated in one 
of t-.;.ro ways. The most usual vray, which -vras adopted for major topics involving a 
long time-span, was to appoint a Special Rapporteur to study the subject in detail 
and report back to the Commission. The other way, which vras adopted only 
exceptionally, involved a reference to the Commission over a briefer time-span, 
in Hhich case there had to be a clear understanding throughout the General Assembly 
as to the object to be pursued and the materials had to be clearly defined so that 
the work could be finished quickly and efficiently. His delegation would therefore 
have been happier if the sponsors of the draft resolution had confined themselves 
to seeking a better response from Governments. That would provide the basis for 
a debate in the Comrnittee on matters of substance when it would be time enough to 
refer the matter to the International Law· Corrrnission. 

69. The CHAIN-WJ announced that Ale;eria and Czechoslovakia had become sponsors of 
draft resolution A/C.6/31/L.l6. 

AGENDA ITEM 1_09: R2PORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RELATIONS vHTH THE HOST COUNTRY 
(A/31/26; A/C.6/31/6) (continued) 

70. Mr. SOBER (United States of America) said that the United States was honoured 
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to act as the host country to the United Nations, and did everything possible to 
discharge its responsibilities as such and to facilitate the functioning of the 
United Nations and the permanent missions. Together with the citizens and 
authorities of New York City and New York State, the United States Mission sought 
to make the working conditions of the international community as efficient and 
pleasant as possible. He recognized, however, that, despite those efforts, some 
missions and their personnel faced difficulties from time to time. The fact that 
such incidents represented isolated exceptions to the general rule in no way 
diminished their importance. Certain residents of the United States believed that 
they could deal with human rights questions through contemptible acts of violence. 
Such acts were not limited to the United States and only bred further violence, 
thus defeating the goal of enhancing respect for human rights. The United States 
condemned such acts and did everything possible to seek out, prosecute and punish 
those responsible. However, under the social and legal system of the United States, 
that was not always possible, since the persons or organizations in a position to 
present the evidence needed to convict the culprits were sometimes unwilling to 
testify, as was undoubtedly their ri&ht. The United States authorities would 
continue to do everything possible in that regard. Recently, the federal 
law-enforcement authorities had apprehended and prosecuted several persons charged 
with serious acts of violence against two Permanent Missions to the United Nations. 
Those persons had recently pleaded guilty to offences which constituted serious 
crimes under federal law. He was confident that that success would help to improve 
the over-all security conditions in New York and to reassure those missions which 
had unfortunately been the object of violence. 

71. Although the overwhelming majority of the United Nations community in New York 
comported themselves in an appropriate manner, there were occasional exceptions to 
that rule. 'rl'.ose who, for example, failed to discharge their debts discredited the 
image of the diplomatic community as a whole. He expressed the hope that the 
Committee on Relations with the Host Country -,,ould continue to co-operate with the 
United States Mission in order to prevent the recurrence of such acts. 

72. The United States Mission would continue to be receptive to suggestions and 
complaints from permanent missions and would do everything possible to alleviate 
the difficulties faced by missions and their personnel. 

73. The report of the Committee on Relations with the Host Country (A/31/26) 
deserved the very close attention of the Committee, although its contents, and in 
particular its recommendations, did not conform in all respects to the wishes of 
his delegation. Nevertheless, those recommendations had been the result of lengthy 
negotiations and represented a healthy compromise between the points of view of the 
various delegations. 

74. Mr. ZENKYAVICHUS (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the security 
of missions and safety of their personnel was undoubtedly the most important 
question dealt with in the report of the Committee on Relations with the Host 
Country (A/31/26). Although that Committee had not discussed all such unlawful acts, 
sufficient of them were mentioned in its report to arouse great concern and to 
justify fully the assertion that the conditions of life and work in New York City 
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for members of certain missions had been made altogether intoJerable. Despite 
numerous resolutions by the General Assembly~ recommendations from the Committee, 
and assurances from the host country authorities, the situation in that respect had 
in fact grown worse in the past year. 

75. On 27 February 1976, shots had been fired, for the third time, at the residence 
belonging to the USSR Mission in Riverdale. That terrorist act had been preceded 
by a campaign of hostility and violence. On 12 February, Zionist elementr. had 
attacked officials of the USSR Mission and the United Nations Secretariat; on 
16 February, a crowd of Zionist elements had carried out further provocative acts 
in front of the Missions of the USSR, the Ukrainian SSR and the Byelorussian SSR; 
and on 18 February, a group of Zionist hooligans had broken into and committed 
outrages in the TASS office. The United States authorities had promised to prevent 
any recurrence of the shooting incident, but the sincerity of their assurances 
could be judged from subsequent events. On 29 February, a large group of Zionists, 
carrying placards threa·:...ening physical he.rm to Soviet citizens, had gathered near 
the USSR Mission. On 8 March, they had exchanu;ed words for deeds, by bombing the 
Aeroflot office in New York City. Responsibility for that bombing and the shooting 
he had mentioned had been publicly claimed by the 11Jewish Armed Resistance 11

• It 
would seem that, since the criminals were known, they should be arrested and tried, 
but the United States police and the Federal Bureau of Investigation were 
apparently unable to do anything. On 14 March, there had been further 
demonstrations at the premises of the USSR Mission, at its residence in Riverdale 
and at the Intourist office, with further threats of violence against Soviet 
diplomats. Similar anti-Soviet activity had occurred on 18 March, near thehospital 
in Glen Cove where the USSR Permanent Representative and his wife had then been 
patients. Hostile acts had systematically been committed by Zionist youths against 
Soviet diplomats on six other occasions in March 1976. On 31 March, the USSR 
t~ssion had sent a note verbale to the United States Mission, demanding that such 
acts be prevented and that the conditions necessary for the normal functioning of 
the USSR Mission be ensured. The note had stated that the fact that the United 
States citizens who had participated in the acts complained of remained unpunished 
gave the criminals the chance to engage in further terrorism. The response had 
been the firing of further shots at the premises of the USSR Mission on 2 April, an 
incident for which the Jewish Armed Resistance had again claimed responsibility. 
The occurrence of such acts according to what had become a traditional pattern 
suggested co-operation between the criminal elements concerned and those who, under 
the United States Constitution, were supposed to fight crime. 

76. The selection of incidents he had cited showed the pattern of a systematic, 
·deliberate and pre-planned campaign to hamper the normal work of diplomats and m~ke 
conditions intolerable for them. It was impossible to overlook the role played 1.n 
that respect by the mass media, which had in essence encouraged the_Zionist and 
other emmigrant organizations to commit their outrages. It was typ1.cal of the 
United States media not to seek to create a climate favourable to the work of the 
United Nations and the accomplishment by missions of their noble task of 
strengthening international peace and security. 
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77 · Hostile acts had been directed not only against the USSR Mission but also as 
the report under discussion showed, against those of Cuba, C7,echoslovakia, India, 
~ra~, the Lao People 1 s Democratic Republic and Mongolia. Regrettably, such 
lnc1dents wer: not a thi~g of the past, for the campaign of Zionist elements against 
~he ~SSR cont1nued, as d1d the demonstrations at its Mission and at its residence 
1~ R1 verdale. The representative of Tunisia and the Observer for the 1-'al pst,jne 

1:-be:ation Organization would be reporting on further terrorist acts against thdr 
Mlss1ons and staff. There could be no assurance that such incidents would not 
continue in the future so long as the criminaJ_s remained unpunished and the 
United States authorities, which had incurred specific obligations in accept;jng 
the presence of United Nations Headquarters in New York City, had not taken 
decisive and effective measures to prevent them. It was obvious in that re:sf-!ee+. 
that nm-There and at no time could or should liberty of person be equated with 
freedom to commit crimes. 

78. It was also false to claim that the criminals went unpunished because 
diplomatic representatives were lilli-Ti1J3nc; to te,\tify against therr.. The extent to 
which diplomatic representatives were subject to the laws and regulations of the 
receiving State was limited as laid down in article 41, paragraph 1, of the 1961 
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations. Furthermore, article 31 of that 
Convention stated that a diplomatic agent enjoyed immunity from the criminal 
jurisdiction of the receiving State unless, as was made clear in article 32 of the 
S&me instrument, that immunity was expressly waived. And finally, article 31, 
paragraph 2, o:;:~ the C:JLYention stated that a diplomatic agent was not obliged to 
give evidence as a witness. All those provisions had been accepted rules of 
diplomatic law long before the adoption of the Convention itself. The immunity 
enjoyed by diplomatic representatives must not and could not be an obstacle to 
the prosecution by the host country authorities of those responsible for terrorist 
acts, particularly as there were no insurmountable barriers to such prosecution in 
the United States Criminal Code. He drew atte~tion in that respect to pages 285, 
390 and 391 of the United States Government ~emorandum on the rights and privileges 
of the representatives of foreign States to the United States of America 
(ST/LEG/SER.B/7). Offences against diplomatic missions represented an infringement 
not only of their rights as entities but also of the public law of the host country. 
Consequently, it was reasonable to expect that the host country authorities would 
themselves institute the necessary judicial proceedings, without requiring the 
brir..ging of charges by the victims. Indeed, United States lavT laid responsibility 
for ensuring the safety of missions to the United Nations and their personnel upon 
the host country authorities. 

79. The report of the Committee on Relations with the Host Country contained useful 
recommendations and much factual material. His delegation wished to draw particular 
attention to the fifth of the Committee's recommendations. It felt that the Sixth 
Committee could approve the report and prolong the activities of the Committee on 
Relations with the Host Country for a further year. 
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80. In vie1-1 of the acts of terrorism and violence which had occurred during the 
past year, there was an urgent need for the Sixth Committee to adopt a resolution 
decisively condemning terrorism and hooliganism by Zionist and other criminal 
elements against missions of States Nembers of the United Nations and their 
personnel. That resolution must state that the host country authorities had still 
not ensured the safety of missions and their personnel and were failing to discharge 
the United States obligations under international law. 

The meeting rose at 6.25 p.m. 




